2016–2017 Student Success Plan School Report
School: Halifax Central Junior High School
Principal: Robert MacMillan

What did your school accomplish this year with regard to school improvement?
The following is a list of some highlights from the past year to support the development of the three
strands in Language Arts (Speaking and Listening, Reading and Viewing, and Writing and Other
Ways of Representing) with a focus to support our school literacy goal which states students will
demonstrate improvement in reading comprehension through critical thinking.
We created lessons to target speaking and listening outcomes in ELA (a strategy to strengthen
speaking and listening skills for all students, especially EAL students). We looked at the grade 8
Provincial Assessment Results in Reading and Writing and focused on conventions. We discussed
students who were having difficulty reading, particularly those in the 1-2 range. These students
were targeted by creating opportunities for them to meet in small groups with the resource teacher.
They would read short comprehension pieces followed by questions which were discussed in small
groups. These students practiced using different reading strategies and were evaluated individually
by the resource teacher using reading records. As such, ELA teachers reviewed materials for
reading records to target students having difficulties with reading comprehension and they revised
the questions that were developed the previous year to target reading comprehension.
As a PLC, the two ELA teachers had common marking sessions, would compare their writing
assignments and re-evaluate marking methods on Google classroom. Time was also taken to
review report card comments and to formulate a method of recording marks on PowerSchool. The
"Raz Kids" program was adopted and used to support reading, especially students with IPP's and
EAL students. In May/June, ELA teachers reviewed reading records from Dec./16 and created a list
for the student support teacher to reassess students of concern.
To strengthen critical thinking we have focused on developing questions that target higher level
thinking (inferring, synthesizing and analyzing); Teachers used the APP Quick Key to provide
immediate feedback to check for comprehension ; questions were developed for author
presentations; end of year reflections on reading and writing were created to share with the
2017-2018 language arts teacher.
In terms of mathematics, this past year, the Math PLC has been focused on developing strategies
that will encourage and support better problem-solving skills at all levels (a goal that arose from our
analysis of the 2016 Grade 8 Provincial Math Assessment), and on ensuring that course material at
all grade levels aligns with the new curriculum and textbook resources. We also continued to
analyze the pacing and content of the new curriculum in an effort to ensure students are being
solidly prepared for the next level they encounter in math. In addition, this year we have been able
to provide numerous opportunities for all students to participate in a number of different math
contests. This has proven to be an excellent experience as students across the spectrum have
demonstrated improved persistence, creativity, and accuracy in a variety of problem solving
scenarios.
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As you continue this process in your school, what supports do you anticipate needing?
We have received tremendous support this past year, especially in the area of
technology. We now have a full cart of Chromebooks upstairs and downstairs that
students can access. As administration, we have supported professional
development, the purchase of Apps, provided relief to attend meetings, and provided
support to develop, update and report on IPP's and adaptations.
We would like to create a cozy library space by ordering new furniture and providing a
new paint job. We have involved students in brainstorming ideas on renovating the
library so that the space may be used more often in other subject areas to further
develop literacy.
We would like take advantage of the Writers in the School Program (through WFNS)
and invite more authors into our school.
In mathematics, we will continue to access problem solving resources that align with
specific curriculum outcomes, as well as access to relevant math contests.
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